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On March 26 Pie.rreTrudeau finally.put an end 
to a year ofelectiam speculation by dissol;ving 
Pa,r,Uarrient 'andcal1,iD8!ge~~tal electi~sfor May 
22. Portraying bumbling. Cop.servative leader Joe ' 
Clark'as a puppet of gl"e.edy Tory provincial pre
miers and branding those who do not consider 
"national unity" ,to be the key issue. in the campaign, 
as "a.lmost traitors" Trudeau is hoping to keep his 
job by posing as tl).e.only man capable of dealing 
with the "separatist hordes" of Rene Levesque. 

The Liberals were trailing the Tories ily 10 per-
. centage points in the pol1S-befo're Joe Clark went 

On his touJ:', of the world last January. Tory. strat
egists had hoped th~ the tour would help them pre
sent Clark asa figure of international stature to 
the folks ,back home •. Instead Clark came across 
like a !tieh Little im~rsonation of Gerry Ford. 
"Joe Clark girdles the globe in a cloud of snafus'. ". 
chortled Macleans. After losing his luggage in 
Bangkok. Clark nt:larly impaled himself on the bay-, 
onets of his honor guard during his ingpection of- ' . 
Canadian troops serving with the \United Nations 
ontbe Golan Heights. Surveying the Jordan Valley. 
.Clark commented\''Xou have a lot of rocks here. " 
and 'summed up the ':results of his trip with the 
profound observation that "it is quite useful to have 
been some place. " 

At this point the Liberals and Conservatives. 
the twin parties of Qig business. are running neck 
and neck accordlng.tothe pollsters. This is im
mensely pleasing to Ed Broadbent. leader of Can-' 

Inside: RWL Paralyzed 
by Internal Crisis 

LEADER BROADBENT: FOR SALE 
TO THE mGHEST BIDDER. . 

'ada's feeble. right-wing social democracy. the 
New Democratic Party (NDP). Broadbent hopes to 
emerge from the elections holding the balance of 
power in a parliarhelltary coalition' with eith.er the 
Liberals or Tories. This is not a new strategy for 
the NDP--between 1972 and 1974 it kept Trudeau in 
power with a corridor coalition ·in which. the NDP 
traded parliamentary support to the government . 
for minor legislative concessions from· the Liber
als. Broadbent has already gone on record as say
ing that the NDP has'even more of an "obligation" 

(continued on next page) 
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to the Canadian boUrgeoisie to keep Parliament 
going than it did in '1972: "The situation economi
cally now is much more precarious than in 1972 

,and, with a referendum to be held in Quebec, the 
.'stability of the political system is of much more 
concern" (Toronto star, 23Janu~y). 

For his part, NDP leader Ed Broadbent has pro
claimed that "Canadian unity" is not a disputed 

" issue in this election. Like Clark and' Trudeau, 
Broad,bent is committed to the forcible retention of 
Quebec within the confines of Confederation. The 
English-Canadian chauvinism of the' right-wing 
social democrats of the NDP only divides and 
weakens the workers of both nations in the face of 

~ their common class enemies. The EngUsh-speaking 
'i, ' working class must unconditionally defend the 
;i" democratip right of Quebec to self-determination 
~: "against the unity-mongering threats of Trudeau 

and Clark. ' , 

WHAT THE NDP FORGETS 

Dennis McDermott, president of the Canadian 
Labour Congress (CLC) has hit the campaign trail 
for Broadbent's NDP. Under the slogan "Remem
ber Wage Controls" the CLC is urging its 2.3 mil-

, lion members to continue the "fight" begun With 
the 1976 one-day general sU'-ike against wage con
trols by votmg NDP. But the prelude to Trudeau's 
wage controls' was,[the smashing of the forest . 
workerS' strike, by Dave Barrett'§! B. C.NDP gov
ernmentiD. 1975. Provincial NDP premiers in 
Manitooa and Saskatchewan support~d controls 
wJt,ile the Ontario NDP leader' Stephen LeWis called 
on the Tories to impose provincial controls. 

Apart from its promises to "make parliament 
work" and its committrhent to national unity the 
NDP is' campaigning for a "new industrial strate
gy" for Canadian capitalism. Broadbent's new 
strategy amounts to a call for increased govern
mentintervention in the private sector (although 
he is careful to make it clear ,that he does not 
_necessarily mean further nationalizations) and for, 
iilcreased protectionism to prop up uncompetitive 
Canadian manufacturers and to ,"save Canadian 
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, jobs" at the expense of foreign workers. 
!' Puritig thesev;en-month-old strike by,tl1~;qoura
, geous Inco min,ers in Sudbury the NDP has;~ne, 

nothing but call for economic sancti~~~t 
,foreign nickel mines. The, NDP' s pr~giai~ii:M.eco
no~ic nationali,~'m--"Canadia.n o~er'~b~:;df~,C ]ana
dian resources --offers nothu?-g for ,~~'wqrk1tlg 
class but a change in the nationality6fi~boss • 

\, ,.',1,.~~ , 

Wha t is necessary is the expropriati91l1,~·;ltu::o and 
all resource industry under worker$.'<;~!t0l. 

'the NDP is also not making an iSSA.;~~~ of the 
basbing Trudeau gave the postal ~,trl.\t'r;;~~fQcto
ber. When Trudeau brought in legislQ,~o~, to. smash 
the postal workers strike the NDP ~~tqhelp 
speed passage of the bill through p~~nt and' 
then, after casting a face-saving tok 
voteagain!'lt it, urged postal worke~ 
"law 01. the land. " 

NO VOTE TO THE NDP "!'i'.' 
f>' ""'~"""( 

The ~e:\thing that is clear about ~~JP f~deral , 
elections is that the losers are gofui,~;:1)e the mil
lions 9f.C)madian workers who will.:I:*~~witJ:1. 
playboy Pie.rre or,' dowdy Clark (Wi,~~l,~5:",~,~,,;'~,~:iiI(i:,';.",~,.t, hOO, t 
their would-be junior partner Broa~);.torthe 
next few years.. Both the Liberals ari(fill,~ Tories 
recognize that the bourgeoisie's game.pl.a.n for the 
present economic conjuncture is to sla,sb :social 
services and to continue gouging wor,~gfpe.9Pl~' S 
wages. Both of ~he capitalist parties, as 'well as the 
NDP, are also .firmly com~itted to using. e'l/'ery 
means in their power, including the Canadian 
army, to deny the Quebecois the ;Iemocra,tic right 
to self-determination. '.: ' 

In certain circumstances revolutionaries. might 
give critical electoral support to the NDP--inas
much as it is based on the trade unions':.jilJid there
by represents a deformed and partial exp~ession 
of the political independence of the worlHng class 
from the bourgeoisie. But a vote for the N'DP ,in 
the upcoming election is a vote for a parliamentary 
coalition with the Tories or the Liberals. The 
Trotskyist League calls on militants in the unions 
to take up the fight to pass motions in their locals 
demanding that the NDP repudiate its policy of 
coalitionism as a precondition for labor support: 

The present Clark/Trudeau contest~ with Broad
bent waiting to play lapdog for the highest bidder, 
offers no choice for workers. The only real choice 
is the struggle to build a workers party that fights 
for a government dedicated to the expropriation of 
the bosses and defending the interests of working 
people •• 
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International Wom.'sDay 1979 

Editors Note: We print pelowex"cerpts from an ex
change on the: questf,pn of the nuclear family that 
took place at' a March 10 Trotskyist League forum, 
"Women' s LiberatiQ~,~rough Workers '~evolution." 
The remarks center'around the objection of a 
member of the audience" to 'the Marxist position 
on the need to replace the family,' the primary 
institutl,on for the~ptession of women under 
capitalism and the r~sponse of a TL supporter. 
The rem.arks. have/been edited for grammar. 

Question: I have a question 'about your view that the 
family has to be repla~ed. I would say that this may 
be good politics but it is very bad psychology. Cur
rent sociology and psychology w<?uld have it that 
SCientifically it is necessary to advocate the crea- , 
tion of the family to insure the natural progression 
of the children. So that to repress the family may 
be good politics but it is bad science. 

TL supporter: As a comrade who spoke earlier 
poin~ed out, the nuclear family is not the n~rm in 
the course of huma)). history. We're looking at 
merely a few hundred,years anq only at advanced 
industrial society. For the rest of the world. Tor 

'- the rest of human history. that is for millions of 
'years and for the overwhelming majority of human
ity these are not the conditions under which they' 
exist. While the children may be weaned by their 
mother after a' few 'months they are certainly not 
raised by the mother. Families happen to be eno~
mously lar'ge. A mortality'rate of 50 to 70 percent 
makes parents dependerlt on large families as a 
form of social security, social insurance. The only 
sc;>cial insurance in a country like India is that when 
you reach the age of 30, .which is the end of a v~able 
economically productive existence and if you are 
not fortunate enough to have died. then your chil-
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dren must support you. In order for the meagre 
amount of land YO\1 have been allotted to stay in 
your possession, it is necessary to have children 
to carryon the tilling of the land. So the fact that 
there are thes.e large families in underdeveloped 
countries is a product of their underdevelopment 
and their' economic backwardness. 

You accept social insurance, but social\insurance 
is "unnatural. " It is the intervention of man into 
his own affairs. He becomes master of his own 
history. I rather wonder if you think that Ws un-

,scientific that we have a society that replaces the 
children's responsibility for their parents. Society 
as a whole assumes responsibility for the aged, 
albeit in a deformed and' partial way--as anybody 
knows who has seen the people who try to live ex
clusively on social insurance. ,Or take the bastard
ized attempt at universal medical care that exists, 
OHIP. 

You see, the family is being replaced by ec:onomic 
necessity. The enormous productive resources that 
exist at the control. of man even under capitalism 
demand a certain replacement of the economic 
funci:ions of the faIl1ily. As Marx said, the indus
trial revolution drove women and children into the 
workforce in order to debase and devalue the over
all value of labor and therefore to increase the 
overall exploitation and extraction of .profit from 
each,individual family. But. even. under these con
ditions the family is being replaced, albeit in an 
anarchistic and deformed way. You assunie that chil
dren must be the responsibility of their mothers 
and that mothers must bear sole responsibility for 
children. This is literally bizarre. It shows that you 
accept a prejudice w\lich is based ona very, very 
narrow range of human history and experience. Itis 
not only non - Marxian but also not very scientific._ 
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A mong the more sophisticated o~ nene. Levesque's 
sundry Marxoid camp fol1c:nvers a common ep~thet 
used to denigrate those who don't share their 

. enthusiasm for Quebec independence is "Luxem
burgism~ " Ju.dging by a recent artic1ein Proletarian 
Unity. the eclectic. ultra-:paroehialliberal Stalin
ists of Charles Gagnon's In Struggle !(IS.!) h~ve: . 
decided that the shoe fits. 

:;. The history of IS!' s position on th€ nationa,]. 
question (like its positiot}s on mo~t other questions) 
is one of wild gyrations. Wh.eri the group was 
found~d 1n 1973 it espoused a variant' of ute '~inde
'pendence and socialism" line presently he'ld by the 
fake-Trotskyists of the Revolutionary Workers 
League /Ligue Ouvriere R-evoiutionnaire (RW~/LOR) 
and the Group Soc.ialiste des Travailleurs du Qu~bec 
(GSTQ). However. shortly after,its formation IS! 
performed a "self-criticism" on the question of 

,: Quebec nationalisrp and has since proceeded to 
stumble down the blind alley of Luxemburgist 
"anti-nationalism. " " 
.' The apologies of the R WL and the GSTQ for the 
reacticina~y chauvinist policies of the Parti ' 
QuebeCOIS} (PQ) government. particularly i~s attacks 
on minority language rights. provide IS~ with ample 
opportunity to' discredit "Trotskyism" by tarring it 

'with t\le nationalist brush. In its latest "theoretical" 
scrlbblings on the national question IS !countet
poses its "fight for socialism" brand of 'national 
unity-mongering to the Quebec nationalism of the 
GSTQ and the LOR/RWL. In an article titled "Na
tionalism ~r Socialism?1' IS! proclaims that: 

"the only solution to national oppres sian in 
general ••• and the national oppression of the 
Quebec nation in partic\llar, is to be found in the 
revolutionary unity of 'the working class of the 
two nations against thei~ common enemy ••• We 
must see that the elimination of national oppres

,sion in the concrete conditions of our couptry 
means proletarian revolution. " 
--Proletarian Unity, October-November 1978 

, , 
The IS! theoreticians proceed to generali.ze their 
formula and announce that: 

"; •• in this period, the national movement of the 
bourgeoisie no longer represents tr'ue progress 
in capitalist countries. Rather, it is thoroughly 
reactionary. " ' 
--emphasis added 

Despite ~ts attempts to lend its position a pseudo
Leninist tinge with occasional lip service to the 

QUEBEC NA'FION¥-Is:iSDEMONSTRATE AGAriliS'r':., '~~~:9'8 
ROYAL VISIT. 1964. ' • .' "::,tV 

" I , ',: ;"~·:~."i 
"righ,t of Quebec to self-determination, '.' lst~.~: 
characterization of all national movemerits· ~\.':, ' 
"thoroughly reactionary" provides the ra.tior;i~r~for 
opposition to ,the exercise of this right until~t5E;ir 
the socialist revolutiQn. .', I.,. 

In thts IS! echoes the position' of RosaLuxemb~J:lg: 
"International s'ocialism recognizes the right of .;. 
free independent nations: with equal rights. But . 
socialism alone can create such nations, can bring 
self-determination of their peoples." (Tfe Cri,sis in 
German ~ Democracy). Luxemburg regarded 
the Bolshevik's defense of the right of the nations 
of the Tsarist empire to self-determination as a 
capitulation to nationalism. Her position on the 
natimlal question developed in oppositiori to the 
virulent nationalism of the right wing oithe social 
democracy in her native Poland. 

Polish capitalism was tl;le most advanced in the' 
Russian empire before World War I and the Polish 
bourgeoisie profitably exploited the Russian mar
ket. Yet the cultural and political subjugation of 
Poland to socially and economically more backward 
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Tsarist Russia gave rise to a deep-rooted nation
alist sentiment among broad sectors of Polish 
society which Luxemburg's party. the Social 
Democracy of'the Kingdom of Poland and of Lithu
ania (SDKPiL). ignored with graveconseqqences. 
The SDKPiL's ultra-left position on the national 
question formed an absolute barrier to winning 
over and fusing with' the best cadres of the large 
left wing of the polish SoCialist ,Party (:?PS). 
Luxemburg's failure to win over the, PPS-Left 
before World War I seriously arrestec;l the devel
opment of the 'revolutionary left in Poland. , 

IS!: TAKING UP TRUDEf,. U' S . 
"DEMOCRATIC" BI-CULTURALISl\iI' 

Gagnon and Co. attribqte the widespread nationalist 
sentiment amon~ Quebec workers to "the fact that 
it is in the interests of certain Quebec capita1lsts 
to fan Quebec Fr.ench-speaking,people's r,esent
ment ~f the oppresSion .of their national r.ights. " 
This explanati'on r'aises in turn the source of the 
"oppression of the national rights" of the Quebecois. 
Here IS! attempts to dis$olve the national quesUon 
into ~he question of "de;mocracy": 

" ••• the econom"c.\p1aterial basis. of the current 
oppression of the' Quebec natipn ••• lies ••• in the 

'nature of Canadian' s~ciety today.' Canada is a 
capitalist socic::ty t~at has reached the stage of 

. imper:ialism, a sQ,cietyin which the boUrgeoisie 
I is atundamentally, reac:tionary class tha.t attacks 

/ 

5 

all democratic rights, inclt1;ding those itformerly 
recognized •••• " 

Having subsumed the specific national oppression 
of the Quebecois under the "fundamentally reac
tionary" character of the bourgeoisie. IS! liquidates 
the national. question into the abstract truism that 
"the Canadian proletariat of both nations is cqn
front'ed with the historic task of rriaking proletarian 
revolution and building socialism •• ~ " While attack
ing its pseudo-Trotskyist opponent' for tryiUg to 
"resolve the nationa1 question 'on the level bf ' 
democracy. ,,, IS! attempts the same thing. 'rhe only 
difference between ~hem is that instead 'of coming 
out in ~upport of the separatism of Rene Levesque. 
IS! favors the "bi-culturalism" of Pierre Trudeau! 

"There aren't a 'whol/3 lot of <j.nswers to these 
questions'[ the national question in Quebec'] : 
either it's what IN STRUGGLE! advances--the ., . 
equality of nations within the same Canadian 
State, o;r else it's the independence of the Que
bec nation. separatiol:J. and the constitution of two 
'national States. II ' 

IS!: ApOLOGISTS FOR THE CANADIAN STATE 
, ' 

IS! even goes so far as to deny that the Cana-
dian state .is an instrument for the domination 
and oppression of the Quebecois by the English

(continued on page 14) 

n PI ..... Expulsion DlVIetn_ ........ 
.' , 

.- " " . 
D1,lring the Vi~t~am war~ the Canadian govern-. 

mel1t pretended to keep its hands clean. opening' 
the borders to draft dodgers and even occasionally 
decrying some o~ the 'grislier aspects of the Amer
ican massacre of millions of Indochinese workers 
and peasants. Canada tried to distance itself from, 
the U. S. 's bloodyclefense of the "Free Wprld"-
including Canadian imperialism--in Vietnam. But 
with the military victory of the Vietnamese revolu
tion over Canada's military guardians in the Penta'7 
gon. Ottawa has,enlfsted its moral hypocrisy and .
feeble military e~tablishment in the service of 
.Carter's anti-Soviet '''human rights" campaign. 

, In a move to deinonstrate its statu~ as' a' loyal 
ju~ior partner of U. S. imperialism. the Trudeau. 
government recently expelled a member of the 
Vietnamese Embass:Yin Ottiiwa. On March 26. ' , 
Vietnamese conSUlar official Ho XJan Dich was 
given 7,2 hours to clear out of this "democratic '"' 
'Dominion. Ho's expUlsion occured after he had 
spoken at two meetitlgs organized by the Canadian 
Peace Congress protesting the Chinese invasion of 
Vietnam. The meetings were followed by a demon-

, st·rati'on of about 600 at tJ:l,e Chinese Embassy in' 
dtt;iwaon February 24. . \ 

.According to the Ministry of External Affairs. lio 
wa's expelled for "acttVities incompatible with his ' 

diplomatic status" which allegedly included "insti;
gating" the. demonstration at the Chinese Embassy. 
,No doubt this shabby, anti-democratic excuse to 
take a slap at the Vietnamese revolution will 
receive the blessings of born .. again Baptist,Jimmy 
Carter. In addition Prime Minister Trudeau. in 
the midst of a federal election c!j.mpaign. may 
well be hoping that this diplomatic atrocity will 
reap the added dividends of incr.eased Canadian 
wheat sales to Peking. 

We print beU)w a telegram protesting the expul-
I sion sent by the Trotskyist' League to the Canadian 

Minister of External Affairs and the Vietnamese 
Embassy. 

The Trotskyist League of Canada vigorously 
protests the expUlsion of Vietnamese consular 
official Ho Xuan nich. While. the Canadian 
government grants asylum to South Vietnamese 
General Dang Van Quang. a notorious heroin 
pusher and the murderer of thousands of Viet
namese workers and peasants, it has expelled 
Ho Xuan nich for allegedly "iIl;stigating" a dem
onstration protesting China's aggre s sion against 
Vietnam. With this expulsion the Canadian 
government, junior partner of U. S. ~mperialism, 
plays its role in th~ anti-Soviet collusion of the 
U. S. with the Chinese il;lVasion of Vietnam. 
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Jaguith Shar. PlatlorlD with Anti~GaYJl.' 
SWPIRWL: 
You wanted Khomeinil.You Got Himl;: 

.' . .)(i, 

We reprint below the, text ofa Trotskyist League 
(TL) leaflet.distributed at the March 25 Revolu
tionary Workers Lea,gue (RWL) forum, ,"Revolu
tion in Iran. " Thl( featured speaker was the Social
ist Workers Party's Cindy Jaquith,. the Militant's 
"on the spot" reporter in Iran. Jaquith q.elivered 
the same Wilfred Burchett-type radical travelogue 
and public relations spiei for Khomeini with which 
she has bored audiel:lces acr'oss North America • 
. Sharing' the platform with her was an Iranian 

"Marxist-Leninist" student who explained how 
"new Islam" was "very close" to Marxism. Al-

. though this equation failed to .get a rise out of the· 
RWLers, rriany began to squirm when this Islamic
"Leninist" defended the execution of homosexuals 
in Iran. He "explained" that there was no consensu
al homosexuality in Iran: "they kidnap little boys 
and go' somewhere •••• It is tQ.e only way that they 
do that there now. " On this question Jaquith felt it 
necessary to dissociate herself from the remarks 
of her co-speaker, "at 'least in part. " The R WL' s 
gay activists who missed the forum better start 
reading, Socialist Voice more carefully--a~ this 
rate Claire Hoy may get an invitation to write a 
guest column. 

The mass social upheaval which overthrew the 
butcher shah and brought to· power Ayatollah Kho
meini provided an acid test for the left. The Revolu
tionary Workers League (RWL) along with their 
mentors in the U. S •• the Socialist Workers Party 
(SWP). shamelessly hailed Khomeini 's triumph as 

. "Victory in Iran. " Now. when women demonstrating 
for their rights are savagely attacked by Islamic 
fanatics; rebellious national minorities are massa
cred; homosexuals are executed by Khomeini's 
"Revolutionary Committees "; workers' strikes are 
broken; now, when the blood of the oppressed flow
ing freely in the streets heralds the rosy dawn of 
the mullahs' "Islamic Republic. " the SWP and the 
RWL are at la't venturing a few timid criticisms 
of Khomeini. But hindsight is cheap. After 1927 
even Stalin had some unkind words for Chiang Kai 
Shek. . 

Only the Trotskyist League and the international 
Spartacist tendency warned before Khomeini came 
to power that the mullahs' pr,ogram of Shi'ite.Is
lamic clerical reaction and Iranian'. chauvinism 
guaranteed that the "Islamic Republic" would be 
every bit as reactionary as the Pahlavi dynasty. 
Our warnings were denounced by the SWP and RWL 

CONSISTENT FEMINISM LEADS TO KHOMEINI--JAQUITH 
FLANKED ~y IRANIAN ANTI-GAY BIGOT. 

as ethoes of pro-shah imperialist propaganda. To
day in Iran. women's rights protests are broken up 
by Muslim goons screaming ('SAVAK" and "whore. " 
meetings of the SWP's supporters in Iran (also 

. called the Socialist Workers Party) are broken up 
by Maoist mullah-lovers chanting "CIA. " All 
democratic and working-class opposition to the 
consolidation of a reactionary Islamic theocracy. 
from workers occupying their factories to soldiers 
demanding'the right to elect their officers. is 
branded by the mullahs as "pro-shah. " and pro
imperialist. Why shouldn't Khomeini defend his 
"Islamic Republic" with the same slanders used by 
the fake leftists who worshipped the Ayatollah when 
he was in exile? 

RWL/SWP ON IRAN: A RECORD OF BETRAYAL 

13 January 1978--The Militant interviewed an Iran
ian "Trotskyist" w}:1o said. " ••• the Maoists raise 
very ultamatistic (sic) and ultrale'ft demands. They 
demand. for instance. that all should unite on slo
gans like 'Down with the shah ••• ,,, Ultimatistic! 
Ultraleft! Who did this SWP supporter want to unite 
with? Who could not accept "Down with the shah"?! 

"-. 
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17 October 1978--The Berkeley SWP called the cops 
on members of the Maoist Iranian Students Associ
ation (ISA). This act was particularly despicable, 

• since the Iranian students, had'they been arrested, 
faced immediate deportation and torture and proba
ble death at the hands of the SA V AK. 

15 January 1979--Socialist Voice denied that Kho
meini was a reactioriary. 

2 February 1979--Richard DeGaetano gave a forum 
on Iran in which he feigned ignor~ce about the aya
tollah's program for women. TL supporters who.' 
stressed the importance of the ,,\,oman question in 
Iran were, dis!Uissed as "sectarian. " 

5 February 1979--Socialist Voice began to express ' 
hesitations: "The religious ieade"rs, with their ex-_ 
tr~m.ely backward'views on social questions, have 
no answers. " But the religious leaders did have an 
ans.wer--the Islamic nepublic. . 

4 March 1979--Tl1e Detroit SWP excluded members 
of tl?e Spartacist League from a forum on Iran. At 
the pr,eceding 'SWPforum on Malcolm X,a black' 
SLer had pointed out that while Malcolm had begun 
to see the significance of the woman question the 
SWP was tailing the Muslim reactionaries in Iran 
who want to restpre the veil. For this she was 
shouted down and tHen, in the time-honored manner 
of reformist political cowards seeking'to suppress 
left-wingers, the, SWP accused the SL of "disrup
tion." 
4 March 1979--Athe~ forum in New York Cindy 
Jaquith defended the wearing of the veil as "a sym
bolof protest" against the shah. So for the SWP 
wearing the ';eili~ "a woman's right to choose"! 
What would they say about Kemal Attaturk who 
really did do away ,with the veil: he violated the 
"democratic right" to be oppressed ? So much for 
the SWP/RWL "democratic" program 'for women's 
liberation. 

CONSISTENT FEMINISM MEANS 
"PUT ON THE VEIL"! 

Drawing the lessons of the Russian Revolution, 
Trotsky wrote in The Permanent Revolution that in, 
countries enslaved by imperialism: "the compiete 
and genuine solution, of their tasks of achieving 
democracy and national emancipation is conceivable 
only through the dictatorship of the proletariat as 
the leader of the subjugated nation, ' above all its 
peasant masses. " Menshevism and its degenerate 
variant, Stalinisn1~hold that prior to the proletarian 
conquest of power the democratic tasks must be 
solved in alliance with (and therefore in subordina
tion to) the national bourgeoisie. Menshevism and 
Stalinism have nO,t achieved the democratic and 
national emancipation of the colonial world but the 
bloody defeats of, the coloni,al masses from China 
in 1927 to Indonesia in 19.65 and Chile in 1973. As 
Mensheviks or'the third and fourth mobilization, 
the RWLand Swp have only magnified Menshe~ik 
political subserVience to the bourgeoisie. In North 

7 

America this has meant servile capitulation to 
bourgeois feminism. But in Iran the bourgeois 
"opposition" to the shah, the National Front, pros
trated itself before Khomeini. Thus. by seeking to 
tail bourgeois "democracy" in Iran, the SWP /'ftWL 
ended up supporting feudal clerical reactionaries, 
who stone women who refuse to put on the veil and 
deport feminists like Kate Millet. 

Chile. Portugal. Iran. For or against the popular' 
front. For or against the Armed F~rces Movement. 
For or against the mullahs. The future party of 
world revolution will be composed Of those who 
have learned the key programmatic lessons of these 
historic class battles. The Trotskyist League re
news its debate challenge to the RWL on Iran, 
dated 19 February, and contained in the March is
sue of Spartacist Canada. Silence will not veil your 
political bankruptcy._ ' 

RCMP Dlrly Trlckl Alllnil LSA 
On M~rch 9, SURerintendent I. W. Taylor of a 

RCM:? Security, Service task force, admitted to 
the Krever Royal Commission on Confidentiality 
of Health Records that ~he mountieshad used 
confidential medical records in an attempt to 
discredit John Riddell. then executive secretary 
of the League for Socialist Action (LSA). The 
RCMP authored two letters: one addressed to 
Riddell, the other circulated at the 1972 conven
tion of the LSA's youth group, based on infor-
mation that Riddell had previously sought 
psychiatric aid. 

Taylor's testimony came just ttiree months 
after another RCMP official had testified to the 
commission that the force had never used medi
cal information to harass left-wing groups. But 
as the recent flood of. reveIatibns of RCMP , 
criminal activity attests, lying and violations of 
professional confidentiality and personal privacy 
are "standard operatingprocedures',1 for Canada's 
secret police. 

The RCMP's harassment of the left and labor, 
militants flows from its mandate to maintain and 
defend the rotting capitalist system. The workers 
movement must demand the releaseof all secret 
files to the victims of state snooping, the jailing 
of the criminal cops and the abolition of all secret 
police organizations. As Proudhon remarked; 
private property is theft. Society will be 
cleansed of criminal cops when the capitalist 
dass they serve has been expropriated by the 
working class under a ,,:,orkers government. 

Trotskyist League Directory 
Toronto .................... , ........... : ............ :.(416) 593-4138 

Box 7198 Station A, Toronto, Onto 
Vancouver .......................................... (604) 733-884$ 

Box 26 Station A, Vancouver, B.C. 
Winnipeg ................................... ~ ......... (204) 589-7214 

Box 3952 StationB, Winnipeg, Man._ 
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FirstC01I/Cwce Aber'fusiOll' 

RWL. PARALYZEDBYC 
AND FACTIONAl. 

EX-LSAer ART ybUNG AND EX-RMGers JACKIE LARKIN AND JUDY ,R~BICK CELEBRA'(E "uNITY" 
DURING POST-FUSION DETENTE. 

Nearly two YElars h'ave passed since the much 
heralded "unification" of the competing Canadian 
affiliates of the fake-Trotskyist United. Secretariat 
(USec) which spawned the Revolutionary Workers 
League/Ligue Ouvriere REwolutionnaire,(RWL/LOR). 
But todaythe.RWL's original components hp,ve re
grouped for factional warfare Iwhich has paraly~ed 
the organization and could culminate in new splits. 
The RWL was created in the atmosphere of inter
national fence-mending within the USec between the. 
centrist majority whose foremost spokesman is 
Ernest Mandel and the reformist minority led by the 
,American Socialist Workers Party (SWP). 

Mandel's faction was represented in Quebec by 
the Groupe Marxiste R~volutionnaire (GMIt) and,in 
English Canada by the Revolutionary Marxist Group 
(RMG). The C8.li:adian epigones of the 8WP were 
grouped in the League for Socialist Action/Ligue 
Socialiste Ouvriere (LSA/LSO). In founding the 
RWL both sides agreed to postpone discussion of 
the international differences which had placed the 
two wings of'the USec on opposite sides of, the bar
ricades in every significant social struggle since 
the factions crystalized at the 1969 World Congress. 
Differences over' "Canadian perspectives" we~e 
supposed to be "worked out" amiably in the frame
work of a common organization. This amalgam was 
supposed to bring together greater resources to 

" " ",('f~~{ '.~,,: 
intervene in the golden opportunities that a':Y~d 
theRWL on the horizon of Canadian socia\ s'tru.~gle. 

Detente within the USec was conditioned by; the,:, ' 
bankruptcy of the perspectives of both faction/l; l:lle 
rightward shift in the social climate since theheady 
sixties has res,ulted in the dramatic rightward evo-, 
lution of the impressionistic Mandelite centrists 
and their Canadian supporters. This has laid the 
political basis for the formal liquidation of factions 
within the USec and the unifications that have occurred 
in sev'eral countries between the competing USec 
groups. Unlike the U~ S. and Australia where the 
substantially weaker Mandelites were siPlply swal
lowed up by the larger organizations of the interna
tional miri~rity.in Canada the ,ex-majority and 
ex-minority were of almost equal weight. As a 
consequence. although real.politicaldifferences 
between the former supporters of the majority and 
minority have narrowed, factional hostility has 
actually escalated. Cohabitation in a common or
ganization has only exacerbated the "incestuous" 
bickering. The RWL doel3 l~ss public work than 
any of its orignal cqmponents. For example. an 
attempted sales drive following the October postal 

. workers strike flopped when the' Montreal branch 
and three,,:,quarters of the Toronto branch refused 

• to participate. 
The gloves came off at the September 1978 Central 
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Committee plenum. The big debate was whether·to 
capitulate more to· Canadian social democracy or 
Quebec nationalism in the upcoming federal elections. 
The only openly declared'tendency. the ex':'GMR 
based Tendency A. argued that since Quebec separ
atism was the decisive question in the elections. no 
support should pe given to the English-Canadian 
based social-democratic New Democratic Party_(NDP) 
because of its pro- "Canadian Unity" line. The ex
LSAers clung.to their traditional demand for an 
"NDP government." The ex-RMGers tied them
selves up in knots trying to capitulate to both the 
chauvinist NDP in English Canada and to petty
bourgeois nationalism in Quebec. Along with 
Tendency A the, ex-RMGers were ,opposed to raising 
any fed~ral gov~rnmental slogan. The perspectives 
documents of both the fOrmer RMGers and LSAers 
were voted doWbythe plenum! However. in tan
demwith the ex-GMR. the former RMGers were 
able to use their sUght m~jority to capture control 
of the Political Bureau and apparatus. 

FIVE:'TENDENCIE$ A~DTHEN SOME 

The eX-LSAers. never ,more than one step behind 
their big, sisters in th,e'U. S.~ regrouped their sup
porters into the Tetidency for a Proletarian Turn \ 
(TPT). The eX-Rl\:'IGers f()rmed both Tendency 2 , 
and Tendency 3 the latter to render the documents 

of the former "more precise." The documents or l 
both ex,- RMG t:eridencies 'are full of the convoluted 
sociological, jargon"tn.atpasses for learned dis':' 
course among lVIandel's. disciples. "Tendency 5" car
ries on where Tendepcy A left off. No- spat in the 
uSec is, complete W'ithout_a "third current" anti
tendency tenden~y., represented in this, fracas by 
Tendency 4. which "reject[sl instinctive alignments 
on the basis of Past affiliations to one of the other 
founding organiz~t~(>ns of the RWL ••• " ("Draft [!J 
beclaration. of the 'Thtrd Current" Tendency 4." ' 
~/LOR PanCanadian Preconvention Discussion 
Bulletin. hereafter referred to asR][L/££llB. 

/ 

vol. 2. no;3). In. addition. other assorted dis
gruntled eleqrehts are churning out documents full 

, of spleen and confusiOn. The majority of the RWL1s 
male homosexuals feel tp.at "the~r" arena is ne- " 
glected and are dezpanding "autonomy" within the' , 

-R,WL. while the le~bianS are insisting that lesbiani!! 
be recognized as the "vanguard'i of the women's 
movement. /', ' 

An honest debate ca~har~ny be expected from 
. this crowd but sonieUines even the truth is exploited 
for factional advantage. The TPT supporters cer
tainty. have a case wilen they cite the wretched so
cial composition ofihe RWL. Out of a paper mem
bershipof 400. the,RWL has not one industrial frac
tion.Only elevenp~rcent of the membership wor15s 
in industry while an equal number are teachers and 
professors! -, . 

_ However it is not merely to correct the RWL's
miserable social composition that the TPT wants ' 
a. turn to industry. In English Canada this implan
tation will have as a principle focus the demand for 
an "NDP government. " According to TPT spokes
man and former LSA leader Brock. in his 
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"Draft \ Theses on the New Democratic Party": 

"We do not call on the NDP government to apply 
~Jull program •••• Instead, we select key, 
demands in our program--and the NDP's pro
gram--that correspond to immediate issues 
facin'g the workers and their allies, and that 
have been raised or have the potential to be 
raised [?!) In current struggles of masses [sic], , 
-and we seek..to II;lobilize the unions to press 'for: 
the se policie s to be implemented"' as the policie s 
of tlJ,e ND.P government. " 
--RWL!PPDB, .vol. 1, no. 1 

Instead of "OUr'" progra~. or what passes for the 
maximum program in the RWL •• Broc:k calls fo%' 
the ~DP' to adopt the most abysmal minimalism., , 

RMG'VS LSA CIRCA 1974--LOTTA CON.TINUA 

, 

'~. 

.~ ....... 
'"'--, 

Meanwhile. in Quebec the RWL's "worker-Bolshe~ 
viks" are supposed to be fighting for a Hmass polit
ical party based on the trade unions that can lead 

, the struggle for independence and national libera
,tion" ("Tendency for a Proletari'an Turn. " RWL/ 
PPll!B. vol. 2. no. 3). i. e.. the independentiste 
program of the Parti Queb~cois with a trade union 

~ base._ In 1975 the SWP raised the bizarre reformist 
governmental slogan for Portugal of an "SP-CPgov
ertiment" at the time when the SP and CP were ; 
fighting each other on the barricades. Similarly. 
the TP'l"s "Quebec nationallib~ration labor partyil 
might well have to fight for indepen_dence against 
an NDP government based on the working class of 
the oppressor nation and opposed to Quebec's right 
to self-determination. Here the TPT'J3 poly-van
guardism runs head-on into their capitulation to 
social democracy. 

The ex-RMGers. poly-vanguardists par excel
lence. also tell the working clasi3 in English Cana
da to vote for the NDP while urging the working 

,class in Quebec to build a labor party "to lead the 
fight for nationalliqeratioti. " But the ex-RMGers 
have deepened,their capitulation to Quebec nation-

(contiiiued on page 10) 
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Rwl ... 
(continued from page 9) 

alism. Instead of writing off the NDP. as does 
Tendency 5. they write off the entire English
speaking working class. Since Quebec independence 
would destroy Confederation. what need is there 
for binational working class unity? After elabo- . 
rati~g a windy. scholastic' and wrong '~analysis" of 
the Canadian state. Tendency 2 honcho Mackenzie 
pontificates: /', 

"The struggle for national independence signifies 
that the main question is the legitimacy of the 
existing central~, including its government
al insti'tutions. Hence, the roadtQ ,class indepen
dence for the nationally opprE(ssed proletariat 
does. not take the form of an alliance with the 
proletariat of the dominant nation for govern
mental power within the political framework -
established by the existing ,.central state. ','., 

--"Thesis,on Revolutionary Strategy in the Cana"; 
dian State" B:J!..l::/ PPDB, vol. 1, no. 4, emphasis 
in original 

The same thrust is -presented mo,re succinctly by 
~Mackenzie's sometime factional ally. Foco: ' 

"We are .opposed to a federal govern~t--' 
bourgeois, workers,· or otherwise. We are for 
the de'struction of federalism and for Quebec 
independence." 
--"Hate Confederation: Hate the 
RWL/PPDB,: vol. 2, .no.5 

Bourgeoisie, " 

CLIQUISM AND FACTIONAL-!SM 

Ironically, the same people have traded poiit:ical 
labels and epithets since their last faction fight in 

1972.;73 when the predecessor of the RMG. the 
Revolutionary Communist Tendency (RCT), origi
nated as a left-centrist opposition within the 
reformist LSA. Then, the more modest proposal Of 
the RCT for industrial implanta tion was denounced. 
by the LSA as "economism. " At. that time the LSA 
merely echoed the attacks of the SWP upon the 
Proletarian Orientation Tendency (POT), the pre
decessor of the,Mandelite InternationalistTendency. 
Today the e:J.!:-LSAers follow their mentor in the 
U. S. ona forced march int9 the trade, unions. It 
is the. ex-RCTers who now raise the charge of 
economism. albeit not without some justice. as a 
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former member of the Canadian Intern.a.t:lQnill 
Socialists recruited to the RWL notesin.:~inter
naidocument. The RCT was once repel~(fpy the 
LSA 's capitu~ation to Quebec nationa1is~(now the 
former LSAers can rage with fake Mar#St moral 
indignation over the gross capitulation9f_
RMGers to Quebec separatism. Thellc:!'i'bnce 
understood that Marxislll was counte;~~ to 
feminism. now it is the ex-LSAers WbQAlttack ex
RMGers who want women's caucusesiirt;)~e party. 
for capitulating to radical feminism. ',,~~;~ • 

T'here is indeed poetic justice in thi.:~e rever~ 
sal, The ease with which programm:a.~sitions 
are swapped while the human mat~rial,#~*#posing 
the VariOllsformations remains co~~~~ iridic~ 
ative of the underlying cliquism in thij;~,~'s con
stant state of imbroglio. This is nott.I,~iPY the 
poiitical differences between these fo*lUons. 
But the d~ferenc.es are more the ren~i~~l\tof im
pressioni~tic r~pOnses of conflictinifqpportunist 
appetites to·,the rightward shift in,the,J~ial cli
mate sio.ce the sixties than the resuJti«1p,fNnter
posed programs. The once subjective'D::r.volution
ary elements. of ,the ReT and RMG w'hi;,:~Q not find 
the road td th*;authentic Trotskyism':o;e'~J:Ui~ inter
national Sparllic!st'tendency. now ape'tllJ(worst 
excesses of the LSA's adaptation to ~I':'bour- . 
geois radicalistX?- which the RCT sava,.a.ttacked. 
Following the. logic of ~ts reformism tl1'eex-LSA 
like the SWP ooulq 'only find a tempoI1U"Y'~Y 
station in the movements and fads that~haractE:r'" 
ized the late sixties 'and early seventies." 

With the demise of the New Left the SWP and the 
ex-LSA know where their place is~ doing tlie don
key work and braintrUsting for aspiring laboI' lieu
tenants of capital. Here pseudo-Trotskyist qre
dentials can serve as a much-needed left COVel' 

for a labor bureaucracy ba.dly'discredited through 
decades of betrayal. But the slogans and chants of 
petty-bourgeois' radicalism to which the present 
generation of uSec members were recruited must 
oe toned down or disappeared. Ed Broadbent is 
no more 'tolerant of Quebec separatism than Arnold 
Miller is of lesbian rights. Trotskyist "orthodoxy" 
is exploited by the ex-LSAers to .shed the frothy' 
rhetoric of the "youth radicalization" for the sobri
ety of social democracy. The former RMG leaders 
on the other hand present the repulsive spectacle 
of degenerate New Left sectoralists who have found 

,their newest "mass vanguard" in the Quebec nation
alist movement .• 
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GSTQ Threatens IL 
A March 10 meeting to celebrate International 

Women's Day sponsOred by the Groupe Socialiste 
des Travailleurs du Quebec (GSTQ) in Montreal 
would have been ironic enough without an incident 
of political gangsterism. The GSTQ's French men:
tors in Pierre Lambert's pseudo-Trotskyist Organ
isation Communiste Internationaliste (OCl) are 
notorious on the French left for their vulgar male. 
chauVinism and their gangsterist attacks on politi
cal opponents within the workers movement. 

The OCl's sexism and violence have in the past 
hindered its attempts to cash in on the factional 
polarizations in the fake-Trotskyist United Secre
tariat (USec). In its maneuvers with the pro
feminist Canadian section of the USec. the 
Revolutionary Workers League/Ligue Ouvriere 
Revolutionnaire. therefore. the GSTQ must feign 
an interest in the question of . women's oppression. 

But it's hard to teach an old dog new tricks. When 
two women comrades· from the Trotskyist League 
set up aliterature table in the corridor outside the 
room which the GSTQ had rented they were con
fronted by a team of l;..tambertiste goons who ordered 
them to take down the table. When the TL comrades 
called them to task for their political cowardice the 
leader or the goon squad informed them that the 
GSTQwas "master of the building. " The GSTQ 
thugs announced that only their "political friends" 
Ci. e •• the RWL/LOR) could sell in the building and 
that unless the TLers immediately removed their 
literature the GSTQ would consider it a "provocation" ! 

Unite'd Secretariat of the . 
Fourth International 
December 23. 1975 

To the Central Committee of the OCI 

Comrades. . 
At its December 22-23, 1975, meeting the 

United Secretariat of the Fourth International 
decided to send you the following resolution, 
adopted at that ·meeting: 

"The United Secretariat of the F. I. has been 
informed by the leadership of the SWP that, in 
an exchange of letters which it has had with the 
leadership of the OCI, the OCI has invited the 
USEC to attend its next national congress •. The 
USEC has asked the LC;R, French section of the 
F~ 1.. to give its advice on this question. 

"The Central Committee of the LCR has sub
mitted a report indicating that the OCI has re:" 
peatedly used violence towards militants of other 
organisations of·the labor movement. among 
them "Spartacists. " members of the "LIRQI" 
as well as against members of the LCR who tried 
to intervene in o~der to stop such methods. 

• 11 

In the March 5 Socialist Voice the RWL announced 
its engagement to the GSTQ with an article which 
revealed that the two organizations are planning to 
begin publication of l\l joint public discussion bulle
tin. According to Socialist Voice the purpose of 
this joint bulletin is to "educate bgth organizations. 
as well as advanced workers, on what it means to 
have a real political debate; too often, in recent 
times. groups claiming to be socialist have pre
ferred.physical and verbal abuse to a clarifying 
debate. " But the political opportunists of the 
RWL/LOR are no more interested in "clarifying 

, debate" than the hooligans of the GSTQ. During 
the GSTQ's show of physical intimidation at the 
women's meeting. LOR members who had been 
selling their literature in the vicinity of the TL 
table conveniently disappeared. no doubt fearing 
that any defense of workers democracy might 
;teopardize their courtship of the GSTQ. 

Socialist Voice'S reference to violence by un-
. named groups in the left no doubt reriect~ the 
qualms and hesitations felt by some of Ernest Man
del's followers in the RWL/LOR at the prospect of 
fusion with the GSTQ~ In 1975. the USec refused to 
attend an OCI conference because of the Lamber-

. tistes' record of thuggery. At that time the USec 
demanded an explicit condemnation of every form 
of violence within the workers movement as a pre
condition to even considering attendarice at the 
OCl's confab (see box). Comrades ofthe.RWL: has 
the GSTQ publi,Shed such a. 'condemnation ? 

Hence. the CC of the LCR has proposed to the 
USEC to demand from the leadership of the OCI 
that it should make a public self-criticism in 
relation with the affairs mentioned in the above
named report. and that it should condemn expli
citly every form of violence inside the, labor 
movement. this being a precondition before the 
invitation of the OCI could be taken into consi
deration and any answer could be' given to it~ 

"The USEC recalls that the Fourth International 
has always vigorously condemned the use of 
methods of violence inside the labor movement, 
methods used since a long time by the reformists 
against the revolutionists. and later developed 
on a monstrous scale by the stalinists .. The 
USEC decides to adopt the proposal of the Central 
Committee of the LCR. and empowers its Bureau 
to transmit the present resolutii?n to the' OCI". 

Internationalist Communist Greetings. 
For the United Secretariat Bureau. 
E. Germain [E. Mandel,} . 
[from USec Internatidnal Internal Discussion 
Bulletin. vol. 13. no. 6] 
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Union Lead..,· • Trial 
Governnalt . __ \1ake .. _ 
ContraCt III CUPW . " 

As Prime Minister Trudeau hit the campaign trail 
his government was adding the finishing touches to 
its campaign to bust the Canadian Union of Postal 
'Workers (CUPW). qn March 31, government arbi
trator Lucien Tremblay (who was appointed unde r 
the oack-to-work law IBill C-8] which smashed the 
CUPW strike last October) imposed the terms of 
his contract on the postal workers' uriimi. Trem
blay' s ~olltract represents a serious defeat for the 
militant CUPW. drastically slashing real wages 
ana taking away the hard':won gains of the, past 12 
years. 

,CUPW is shackled until the end, of the year with a 
contract that is' exactly what manag~ment presented 
to Tremblay on February 9, 1979. This. in turn, 
was a substantial reduction irom the P~st Office's 

'insulting offer of July 1978. Every major de~and 
of CUPW was turned down and the postal workers 
ended up with a wage increase amounting to two 
percent, a cutbaekil'l their cost-of-li$g ariOWance 
and restrictions on the already limited rights' of 
shop stewards. The CUPW.leadership's long-sought 
goal cjf converting the Post ,Offi-ce into ,a Crown 
Corporation is proving to be an opportunity for the 
government to roll back past gains of the postal 
unions in the "transition" period. 

On April 2. three days after Tremblay had ,rubber- ' 
sta:mped the bosses' contract~ the trial of CUPW ' 

, national president Jean-Claude Parrot for criminal 
charges ariSing out of last year's nationwide CUPW' 
stI'ike began in the Ontario Supreme Court. If con
victed of defying the governtnent1e,strik.ebreaking 
back:-to-work bill, Parrot and four other National 

I Executive Board members face a possible two years' 
in prison. With Parrot on the stand and Tremblay's 
contract under his belt Trudeau can campaign as 
the man who "tamed" the militant postal union. 
. Asked to comment on the arbitrator's decision, 
Parrot predicted that his m~mbers would be "sad" 
and that' "no doubt the first reaction will be to walk 
out. " ,But he ll)ade it clear that the CUPW leader
ship was not advocating'such "illegal" job ac:tions 
on the part, of the embittered postal union ranks. 
Since his' strike was busted by the government. 
Parrot has attempted to ovencome the severe isola
tion of CUPW from the rest of the labor movement 
through poorly attended defense rallies, demonstra
tions and publicity gimmicks. The CUPW pational 

. office has issued buttons reading "The Struggle ~ 
Continues,. " taken out newspaper ads and made ra
dio broadcasts, 'but these tactics have afforded no 
protection to the embattled ranks. The laboI' move-

,-, 

ment must mobilize to ensure that all'~h~rges 
againl'!\t the CUPW leaders are dropped~d. thlij.t all 
postal workers suspended or fired fortha!r, parti
cipation in the strike are reinstated' wttnlull back 
pay. , ' , " 'J ,,', ,,' ' 

The gO\1"ern:rp.ent·was only able to imt>Os~its rot
ten contract and vittimize CUPW mem1;lers lidue to 
the treachety of the labor tops. Durlng the strike 
last October pennis McDermott, pre$,idellt of the 
Canadian Lab:our Congress (CLC), used;his posi
tion to isolate th.eembattled postal'woi'kers and pre
vent reallaborsolida,ritY. After the stri."ke was 
smashed McDermott' publicly denounce.d·(:UPW for. 
defying the government ,in the firstpla,ce. th~reby 
opening the- union,u'p'to further victimlziation. Now._ 
aS,the elections loom. Mcbermott iE1,out'onthe ' 
hustings for Ed Broaqbent's New Democ:ratic Party 
which assented, to rapid passage of the .• stnkebreak
ing Bil{ C-8 vlith which ,the governmeQ.tbroke the 
CUPW strike. ' 

Trudeau is making an example of CUPWfor all of 
labor. The government~.imposed contract isa-fore
taste of its plans to impose wage controls on all 
government workers through a federal payboard 
that will dictate wage rates for the entire public 
sector without collective baI'gaiDing. The effects 
of CUPW's defeat are bElirig'teU by tnembers of all 
postii uni~ns who face incre,asedvictimization, 
harassm~nt~ speed-up and the thr~at of more job 
cuts. The,governnient's attacks only underline'the 
burning necessity for the merger"of the postal unions 
into one industrial union. Unjon militants ~ust draw 
the lessons of the bitter CUPW defeat and prepare 
for new battles by fighting to replace the ptiesent 
leadership of the labor movetnentwith a class-
struggle leadership.' , ' 

The postal workers confront an employer, the capi-t 
talist governm:ent~ which writes laws to limit their it 
'right to st~uggle; commands the cops and army that 
enforce these laws; and appoints the judges who 
can fine and jail unionists and, in this case, even 
dictate the final contract. The working class needs 
a government which re~resenfs its interests. a 
government which rests on the expropriation oithe 
capitalist parasites who presently own and control 
the w~alth of society. Only under the leadership of 
a Trots,kyist party., rooted in the unions, which 
places no confidence in either sometimes left-talking 
bureaucrats like Parrot, nor in the treacher:ous 
parliamentary hacks of the NDP, will the working 
class go forward in the struggle to break the rule 
of the bosses and establish its own government._ 
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CPL: From .. Stalin to Allah , , , 

Among Ayatollah Khomeini's North ~merican 
"socialist" fellow travellers none have been so. 
sJ:lamelessas the Sta,linists of the Can~c::'lian Party 
of Labour (CPL). As Khomeini paves the roa..d for 
his "Islamic Republic" with the blood of Iran-'s 
national minorities. workers and leftists and at~ 
tempts to reimpoSe the' chador (veil) for 'Iranian 
women. most of his left cheerleaders have begun , 
to venture a few timid criticisms of the Shi'ite 
patriarch. But not CPL which seemingly remains 
under the influence of the opiate of Islam. ~ 
Maroh 18 •. after a week of demonstrations by 
Iranian women against Khomeini's threat to rein
~tftute. the veil anc\ felidal. marriage and divorce 
laws. CPL supporteI's at Ford Oakville introduced 
amotion at a union meeting that the United Auto , 
Worker~ Local 707 sEm4 a telegram to the Iranian 
embassy congratulating the Iranian people on their 
succeSsful revolution! ' 
" In order to better 'rationalize its prostration 
before ~homeini' S cl~ricar reaction CPL has recent
ly taken up the study;of ~slamic theology. CPL's, 
study of Islamicol;lscur!intism., like Lysenko's . 
study of genetics. bears, the unmistakeable earmar,k 
of the "Stalin methQd lt of work--wholesale falsifi-: 
cation~:.'An article,entitle.d '-'Who are, the Shi'ites 7" 
in the Worker (28 February) argues that "the 
Shi'ite branch of Islam, is a 'Protestant) sect. and. 
like the Christian Protestants. they have usually 
been more progre~sive than the'Cat'hblic' Sunnis. " 
, Pro~estantism. unlike Islam. was' the product of .' . 
the epoch. of botl:r:"geois revolution which swept aside 
feudal privileges for the clergy, recognized the 

. separation 01 church an,d state and, at least in the 
abstract. recognized the equality of all people 

,including women; ,Like all Islamic sects. Shi'ism 
is the product of feudal and pre-feu<;lal societies. ' 
Under Islam there is no separatiop of church and 
state. a theocratic priest"-caste holds complete 
sovereignty, including political and juridical 
power, and women are considered as chattel. As 

,the official state religion, Shi'ism IS the embodi
ment of great Persilin chauvinism and is as "pro,
gressive" as the ::Protestantism of the Ulster 
Orange Order or the South African ~oers. 

For CPJ;.-. however Shi'ism "is a somewhat , 
democratic religion with no establis'hedhiera'rchy; 
no heavy bureaucracy of priests and bishops who 
just sit back and collect their money. " In fact 
Shi'ism does have 'a rigid hierarchy and a heavy': 
bureauc;acy~-lik~ :the priests in medieval Europe 

"the mullahs and ayatollahs of Shi'isp1 are social' 
parasites living off the social surplus of the toiling 
masses. In Iran the huge priest-caste. which' , 
numbers in the ,tens of thousands. collects more'in 
"Charity" from the merchants and peasants than 
the shah collected in income tax. The Shi'ite ~ 
controls whole cities,like Qum. thousands of 
mosques. huge plots of land given over as religious 

endowments'(vagfs) and hundreds of seminaries. 
schools. hospitals and libraries. It was only when 
~he shah threatened these clerical privileges by 
na,tionalidng tOe vagfs that Khomeini went into 
opposition. " ' , 

According 'to CPL "Khomeini is i/t centrist; he is' 
definitely anti-imperialist ••. " Perhaps Khomeini 
won his "democratic" and "anti-imperialise' ' , 
credentials with these "ayatOllahs" of Stalinism 
because his orchestration of the Iranian' "revolu- , 
tion" corresponds to the internal life of CPL and 
its organizational practices within the workers 
movement. All decisions are made by a secret 
"Revolutionary Committee" hand-picked by 

, Khomeini and unknown to. inuch less elected by; 
the masses. In the streets ,of Iran today Shi'ite 
"democracyl' is exercised by gangs of Islamic 
fanatics busting up leftist meetings while the mul
lahs ~ppeal to the army to massacre national 
minorities. The culmination of this "successful 
revolution" is Khomeiniis referendum in whiCh the 
Iranian masses can "ch"oose~' between the shah's 
return or a theocratic d,ictator,ship in which the 
ayatollahs have vetq power over all government' 

.bodies. ' , 
In backward countrie,s without a strong nationa.l 

bourgeoisie and organized working-class moye
ment. opposition to imperialism 'can be channeled 
into religiol,ls mobilizations. However. r-ather than 
glorifying such developments as did most of the 
-left oyer Iran. Lenin called for a struggle 'against, 
them. In his "Draft Theses on National and Colonial 
Questions" 'for the Second Congress of the Commun- , 

, ist Internation,al. Lenin stressed "the need for 
struggle agairist the clergy and other influential 
reactionary and medieval elements in backward 
countries" and underlined "the need to combat Pan
Islamism and similar trends which strive to com
bine the liberation movement against European and 
Am,erican imperialism with an attempt to'strengthen 
the 'position of the Khans., landowners. mullah,s. 
etc. " Khomeini and the mullahs are "anti
imperialist" in the same way the Bourbons were 
"anti-capitalist. " i. e •• insofar as their feudal 
privileges are threatened, ' 
It i;3 not surprising that CPL should feel a certain 

(co~tinued on page 14) 
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Canadian nation. In. polemicizing against one Que
'bec nationalist who observed that the Quebecois 
ar~ "imprisoned in a minority status within a 
binational ••• State ". IS! argues that lte has omitted 
a "class analysis. " In reality. IS! continue,s "the 
Canadian State does not serve this or that nation 
or this or that majority; it serves one class against 
other classes"! This is the conclusion of the sim
plIstic reductionism which IS! tries to pass off as 
a "class analysis. " With this kind of "Marxism" 
Nicholas II could have "prov:enlTthat Tsarist Russia 
was not a "prisonhouse of nations "--after. all 'his 
state represented the class interests of the Russian 
bourgeoisie and the landed aristocracy. a,nd there
fore to use Charles Gagnon's idiot logic it copldn't 
have l;>een a tool for the national oppression of the 
Poles •. the, Ukratlii,ins and the other nations in the 
Russian Empire. 

Leninists address the question of national oppres
sion in multi-national states from the standpoint of 
undercutting national antagonisms in order to 
forge unity along class lines between proletarians 
of the oppressor and the oppressed nations. To . 
deny Quebec's right" to independence. or to Post
pone the resolution of Quebec's national oppression 
until the socialist future is to condone the continued 
subjugation of the Quebecois within a capitalist' 
Canada. In its fear of capitulating to Quebec na
tionalism. IS! capitulates to English-Canadian 
chauvinism. ItclaimEi that the national question 
must be put off until after the socialist revolution 
so as to "subordinate" the national question tb the 
class struggle. But IS fls Luxemburgist "anti
nationalism" in fact Isubordinates the class struggle 
to the national question. To counterpose the fight 
against national oppression to the fight for the 
dictatorship of the proletariat can only exacerbate 
the national divisions within the working class to 
the detriment of the class struggle. ' 

Marxists champion the equality of all nations and 
defend the democratic language rights of all na
tionalities. Recognition of the equality of .nations 
in multi-national'states includes their right to 
self-determination i. e •• to separ.ate and establish 
their own national state if they so choose. Whether 
or not Leninists advocate the exercise of this right 
at any particular juncture is determined by the 
possibility of forging class unity between the 
workers of diff6'.f'ent nations within the common 
state. In circumstances where national antagonisms 
have become so inflamed that they poison relations 
between workers of both nations. Leninists would 
advocate independence for the oppressed nations as 
a means of taking the national question off the 
agenda and laying the basis for future working
class unity. At the present time the Trotskyist 
League does not advocate independence for Quebec 
but rather, seeks to strengthen the bonds of class 
solidarity with the English-speaking proletllriat of 
Canada and the U. S. 

SPARTACt$T/C&nada 

ISPs evolution on the national questiap-"'from 
militant Quebec nationalism to a position which is 
in. essence the same as the ruling Liberal' Party's 
--is an aspect of its rightward politicai drift from 
its origins as a pro-working class cuirent.within 
the nationalist move~ent of the sixties •. Today. IS! 

. General Secretary. Charles Gagnon. onc,~ a leading 
theoretician of the Front de Liberationdu Quebec< 
(FLQ). attacks Quebec nationalism from tlte stand
point of "proletarian" national unity and 'refuses to 
defend his former comrades of the FLQ. 

IS!' s rightward political trajectory pQl!'allels the 
capitulation of Bob Avakian's Revolutionary Com-' 
munist Party (RCP) in the U. S. to the ~ostback
ward attitudes of the American working <:lass. The 
RCP. which occasionally receives favorable cpver
age in the pages of .!!: Struggle!. has attempted to 
stave off organizational disintegrationbya combin
ation of idiotic adventurism (like the RCP's 
indefensible "raid" on the Chinese liaison otfic'a in 
Washington) and reactionary social positions on ' 
busing. the Equal Rights Amendment and demo
cratic rights for homosexuals. which put theRCP 
to the right 'of George Meany. What paved the road 
for New Left Maoist groups like IS! and the Rep to 
cater to the rightward shift in the North American 
political climate was their pronounced anti
communist hysterical holy war against "Soviet 
social imperialism. " On this score Maoism was 
but the ideological advance guard for Brzezinski 
and Carter's "human rights" crusade., 

In its haste to adapt its politics to the current 
rightward political shift. IS! denies the reality of 

. the national oppression of the Quebecois within the. 
Canadian imperialist state and takes up its place as 
the "lett" wing of the chauvinist defenders of the 
"integrity" of the Canadian state •• 

CPL ••• 
(continued from page 13), 

kinship with the mullahs. The backward social code 
spelt out in the Koran dovetails neatly with the 
rigid norms of Stalinist "puritanism" uphe.1d by its 
mentors in backward Albania--the country.upheld 
by CPL as the beacon of human progress. With 
CPL's notorious reputation of gross capitulation to 
bigoted social attitudes. it may be secretly cheering 
the execution of homosexllals and stoning of adul
terers in Khomeini's Iran. , 

Those fake-leftists who lied about Khomeini for 
a moment of ephemeral popularity will be rejected 
by the proletariat as they battle against the 
"Islamic ~epublic" of the "democratic" and "anti
imperialist" ayatollahs. The Trotskyist League 
and the international Spartacist tendency. who 
alone told the truth and drew the lessons from the 
social upheaval in Iran. will. have blazed the path 
for the construction of the party of Iranian social
ist revolution under the unstained banner of the 
reforged Fourth International •• 
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campus groups to honor its lines has polarized the 
campus community in this city with its strong pro
union traditions. Construction trades workers. 
including the International Brotherhood of Electri
cal Wor~ers. have refused to cross the A UCE lines. 
halting work on a nine million dollar constrllction 
prpject on campus. The SFU Student Society voted 
to support the strike and has attempted to organize 
~ boycott of classes. In opposition a new scab out
fit at SFU called "Leave Education Alone Right 
Now fl (LEARN) organized an anti-strike support 

, rally <>n campus, To the music of a featured rock 
band. several hundred student scabs gathered to 
"roc~ against" the AUCE strike. According to 
reports. the crowd burst into applause when one 
student' 51uggested to a member of the university 
Board of Governors'that all A UCE workers be 
fired and replaced wi~h student scabs. 

)\ UCE Local 6, whietl. represents SFU's teaching 
assistants voted to ' respect the picket lines. The 
vote was necesSary because Local 6' was organized 
explicitly on the basis that its "democratic" con
stitution did not require honoring other unions' 
picket lines. Despite the vote a majority of the 
.local have sc.ahbed. Some of these "democrats" 
have now taken up.the call for the decertification 
of their own local! 

Only one membex: of the SFU faculty, a supporter 
of the Trotskyist League, !:las respected the picket, 
line from .its first day. ,Se~eral others. in a moral
istic gesture. respected the lines for one week and' 
then retutnedto ~heir classes. either on campus 
or off. The majority of the faculty have been openly 
scabbing. The motley collection of "rad-libs" and 
armchair socialists among the SFU faculty have 
organized themselves as the Committee of Con
cerned Fa~ulty. This committee of the "concerned" 
careerists organizes scabbing by its members. 
Their plan is to scab for two weeks, followed by a' 
day of atonement on the picket lines (as a gesture 
of "solidarityl') and then back towork across the 
A UCE lines. " . ' 
. Among these "i-adical" scabs is Margaret Benston 

. well-known "soCialist-feminist, " author of "The 
Political Economy~:rWomenls Liberation" and an 
instructor in SFU's Women's. Studies'Program. 
Apparently it makeS little difference to Benston 
and her feminist· cohorts that the unionists they are 
scabbing on are ma.inly working women. The ref
ormist, sectoraliSt foglc::, of feminism leads across 
~~e class line. So, just as surely does the logic of 
pationalism. Academic\Marxoid Gary Teeple, 
.~~or of Capitalism.!B!! the N ationalQuestion in 
Canada has also conSistently scabbed. With such 
">iffends" the working class hardly needs enemies. 
'f.'A UCE strike takes place in the context of an 

Qor backlash by the provincial Social Credit 
'ment, directed particularly against public 

unions. The Socreds' most recent addition 

to the bosses' arsenal of union-busting legislation" , 
was 'Bill 46 which severely restricts the right to 
strike for workers at B.C. IS public schools. coi
leges and universities. Under this law the sOcrec,t's 
can "legally" call a halt to the A UCE strike at any 
time'they see fit. The Socreds' offensive against .. : 

, the unions stung the B. C. Fed into calling, a strlng 
of anti-Bill 46 rallies across the province. all of . 

\ which were extremely well attended. With several' 
significant contract battles on the horitzon. including ',,: 
those' of the B. C. Government Employees Union; " 
B. C. Teamsters and longshoremen. it is important 
to link the A UCE strike to a struggle by all of B. C. ' . 
labor to smash Bill 46 • 

A picket line means: Don't Cross! Victory for the 
SFU campus workers I strike depends on the support 
and solidarity of all campus workers. 'studet}ts and 
faculty and the B~ C. labor movement. The, mass 
pickets on March 22 point the way forward. to 
keeping the scabs out and shutting down the' entire 
university. Respect for the A UCE picket lines by 
other campus workers. students and faculty would 
not only shut th..,e campus down but it lVould also 
'give a powerful impetus to the creation of one cam;' ; 
pus union of all ilniversity employees and turn the 
tide on the administration's att~mpt to enforce its 
austerity measures on all campus workers. 

For militant mass pickets including students. 
faculty and the Vancouver labor movement to de-' 
fend the A UCE strike! Shut down SFU! Drop the 
charges! Victory to the A UCE strike!. 
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,Mass P;CatsSU/JRort AUCE Strike 
'. " . \ 

ShUtDown SFU! 
VANCOUVER. March 31·-1n the 
most militant action tha.t Simon 
Fraser University has seen for a 
decade. a mass picket of more 

"than 100 trade unio!lists. student's 
and faculty shut down the campus 
on the afternoon of M.arch 22. By 
blocking the only accessrbad to the 
university the pickets sealed off 
the ccimpus 'in a demonstration of 
soliqarity with the strike by the 
university's ~OOclerical. library 
and technical staff. members-of 
the Association of University and
College Employees (A UCE) Local 
2. The pick~t l\nt: was se(up a1: 
the suggestion of an official of the 
B. C. Government Employees 
Union (BCGEU) who adqressed a 
strike support .rally at the entranc,e, 
to the university. 

After three hours, of militant 
pfcketihg the liue was busted by 30 
RCMPcops who first took the PICKETS B,l .. OCK ACCESS. TO SF'u. MARCRi2.. 

"precaution" of removing thelr, 
}ladges. The cops assaultedpickets 
'anci'dragged many of them into the waiting paddy 
wagons, In the wak~ of the attack. eighteen strike 
supporters were arrested and Charged with "ob
structing police officers. " Since the arrest pickets 
have closed off the campus a number orother tiUles. 
As we go to press the university administration 
has obtained a court injUnction limiting pickets. 

, .. 
The main issue in the strike is the. administration's 

obstinate refusal to grant more than a three per
cent annual wage increase over fwo years despite 
the facf that inflation is running at ten percent. 
Ratherth~m aggressively taKing on the university 
bosses the. A UeE leadership has tried to secure a 
settlement by dropping one demandafte.r an9ther. 
The union negotiators have agreed to extend the 
life of the contract from one year to twb. to drop 
the demand for a: COLA clause and to slash their/ 
wage demand Jrom nine and a half percent over a 
year to a paltry nin'e percent over two. 

Despite its recent call on students and faculty to 
honor the picket lines. the defeatist strategies of 
the AUCE leadership have strengthened the admin
istl'ation's hand. The strike officially began last 
De'fember 5 with a series of impotent "rotating" 

. t 

strikes - - closing do~ the bookstore. library or 
gy'm for a day at a time~ students and faculty were 
encouraged fo use the struck serv:ices and' were 
asked only to refrain fJ;'om performing A UCE work. 
It is' small wonder that scabbing COntinues even 

I . " 

though the A UCE leadership has finally called a 
f!,lIl-scale strike as the school ye.l!r draws-to a close. 

'Emboldened by the union's capitulatory stance the 
SFU admInistrators are refusi~g\iobudge from 
their insulting offer; TheA UCE tops have called 
for both sides to submit voluntarHy to binding , 
arbitration. The university has contemptuously 
refused even this belly-crawling capitulation. The 
strike can only be won on the picket line--AUCE 
Sltrikers will win nothing from a "neutral" arbi-, 
trator~ With the backing of other campus unions. 
students and faculty and the rest of the labor move
ment. the strikers can do far better than accept a 
six percent cut in real wages - -which is what the 
AUCE leadership's proposal amounts to. 

At SFU the usual advice from campus union bu
reaucrats is't9 "use ypur conscience" about the 
picket lines. A UCE' s unprecedented call for all 

(continued on page i 5) 




